Psychology 1000
Research in Psychology Study Questions

1. When the nature of a research study is kept from the subject of that study, this study is said to be?
2. When the nature of a research study is kept from both the subject of the study and the experimenter, the study is said to be?
3. Define the term hypothesis.
4. Identify the four types of research that we talked about in class and then identify one strength and one weakness of each design.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research Design</th>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Weakness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Tell me what an independent variable is and give an example.
6. Tell me what a dependent variable is and give an example.
7. Tell me what an extraneous variable is and give me an example of one.
8. What is a mean score in research?
9. What is the median score on research?
10. What is the mode in research?
11. Why do psychologists do research?
12. Define the term parsimonious.
13. Define the term operational definition.
14. What is the difference between the Control Group and the Experimental Groups in a true experiment?
15. How is a quasi-experiment different from a true experiment?
16. The APA wrote and published their Code of Ethics in 1952. What is a code of ethics and what is its purpose?
17. Explain the term Informed Consent.
18. Why are correlational studies not considered a research design?